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[1] We present results of an image‐based numerical model aimed at quantifying the microsegregation and
flow of liquid metal in meteorites prior to the onset of silicate melting. The sample material is the H6 chon-
drite Kernouvé. The model utilizes the observed geometry of two distinct chondrite textures associated with
grain‐scale melt segregation in the following: (1) the undeformed (natural) state and (2) during deformation
and partial melting under controlled (laboratory) conditions. The numerical simulations recover liquid
metal segregation rates of ∼10−6 to 10−4 m s−1 for matrix permeabilities (k) of 10−12 < k < 10−10 m2
and pressure gradients of ∼1 and 104 Pa m−1. The velocity flow field is position‐dependent across the
sample, reflecting initial grain‐scale heterogeneity and anisotropy in the spatial distribution of metal prior
to melting. In addition to porous flow, we use a coupled Brinkman‐Navier‐Stokes solution to quantify
liquid metal segregation through deformation‐induced microscale veins. Melt flow velocities in veins are
several orders faster than matrix flow, implying that a combination of porous (grain‐scale) flow feeding
into a network of small‐scale cracks and veins during the initial stages of partial melting may be an
extremely efficient mechanism for segregating liquid metal from silicate matrix in planetesimals undergoing
deformation. This mechanism may be temporary and confined only to the earliest stages of melt microse-
gregation because with increasing temperature, the onset of silicate melting shuts off liquid metal segrega-
tion by creeping matrix flow. The point at which this occurs marks an important transition in the mode and
style of internal differentiation.
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1. Introduction
[2] Our understanding the rates of differentiation in
silicate bodies comprising the early solar system is
based almost exclusively on results from studies
using short‐lived radioisotopes [Lee and Halliday,
1996; Harper and Jacobsen, 1996; Yin et al.,
2002; Kleine et al., 2002, 2005; Carlson and
Boyet, 2009]. The fine temporal resolution pro-
vided by these isotopic systems show that planetary
differentiation must have started very early and
proceeded quickly [Kleine et al., 2009]. The strongest
evidence for this comes from the low 182W/184W
ratios in magmatic iron meteorites. Magmatic irons
have long thought to be representative of plane-
tesimal cores and thus knowing their age provides
insight into the rates of early solar system differen-
tiation processes.Kelly andWasserburg [1978] used
the decay of 107Pd to 107Ag (half‐life 6.5 Myr) to
suggest that magmatic irons formed within ∼15 Myr
of the start of the solar system, a result apparently
confirmed by Lee and Halliday [1995] using
182Hf‐182W chronometry. Within the last 5 years,
significant advances using the 182W/184W system
points to a convergence in ages of magmatic irons
with CalciumAluminum Inclusions (CAIs), thought
to represent the first solids to have condensed in the
solar nebula [Kleine et al., 2005; Burkhardt et al.,
2008]. Lee [2005] suggested that metal‐silicate
segregation occurred within the first 1–3 Myr after
the formation of the solar system but did not con-
sider the cosmogenic effects on W isotopes. This
timing is likely too long because the spread in ages
may be solely due to the unaccounted effects. When
considering cosmogenic effects, Klein et al. [2005]
found that irons must have formed within ∼1.5 Myr
of CAI material. Additional studies by Quitté et al.
[2006] using the 60Fe‐60Ni system and Markowski
et al. [2006] imply that some irons formed within a
few hundred thousand years of the start of the solar
system. Qin et al. [2008] also found accretion and
core formation of planetesimals occurred very early
(∼1.5 Myr). The sum of these isotopic studies is that
the age of magmatic irons now appears virtually
indistinguishable from the age of CAIs and of the
solar system itself [Kleine et al., 2009; Carlson and
Boyet, 2009].
[3] In summary these geochemical results demand
a physical mechanism for liquid metal‐silicate seg-
regation and core formation that is both rapid and
efficient. This has long been recognized [Stevenson,
1981] who evoked diapirism as the most plausible
segregation mechanism over large length scales. But
in recent years arguments in favor of percolation and
deformation‐driven flow have gained some level of
acceptability [e.g., Bruhn et al., 2000; Rushmer et
al., 2000, 2002, 2005; Yoshino et al., 2003, 2004].
In particular, Rushmer et al. [2005] looked at the
role of shear‐induced segregation in planetseimals set
up in response to external perturbations via impacts
as a mechanism for core formation.
[4] In this present study we build on previous
experimental work by Rushmer et al. [2000, 2005]
on the Kernouvé H6 chondrite. Rushmer et al.
[2005] describes the KM experiments in detail,
including the deformation sample KM‐24 used in
this study. In order to provide a more robust analysis
of the possible range of metallic liquid migration
velocities, our numerical approach in this study
takes advantage of the observed texture before (the
natural Kernouvé H6 chondrite) and after deforma-
tion (experiment KM‐24) as the template for the
finite element fluid flow models. In attempting to
further constrain the possible rates of liquid metal‐
silicate segregation using numerical modeling we
hope to reconcile the physics of the segregation
process with timescales based on isotopic analysis.
2. Metallic Liquid‐Silicate Matrix
Microsegragation
2.1. Previous Studies
[5] The physical mechanisms responsible for seg-
regation of liquid metal from silicate matrix, a
critical precursor for core formation, have become
less obscure and arguably less contentious, at least
for segregation on small length scales. In several
recent papers, it has been shown that percolative
flow of FeS alloys in a silicate matrix is in fact
possible despite long‐standing arguments against
based on surface tension effects [e.g., Minarik et
al., 1996; Shannon and Agee, 1996; Ballhaus and
Ellis, 1996]. In particular, two papers by Yoshino
et al. [2003, 2004] showed experimentally that
melt connectivity exists where the FeS melt fraction
is ∼6%–10% provided no silicate melt is present.
From this it was argued that planetesimals with radii
greater than ∼30 km (the minimum size necessary to
retain heat from short‐lived radioactive nuclei such
as 26Al) may already have formed protocores before
accreting to form the larger planetesimals and ulti-
mately terrestrial planets. Rushmer et al. [2000],
Bruhn et al. [2000] and Groebner and Kohlstedt
[2006] have all shown experimentally that defor-
mation plays a pivotal enabling role in the segre-
gation process. Textures found in the Kernouvé
experiments showed evidence of migration of liquid
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metal liquid during shear along with remobilization
of Fe‐Ni metal in high strain zones [Rushmer et al.,
2000, 2005]. The Kernouvé experiments in these
studies indicate that liquid metal can interconnect
during deformation in a solid silicate matrix, but
the mechanisms will vary depending on external
conditions.
[6] In summary, a growing body of evidence points
toward flow through a porous silicate framework as
the dominant liquid metal microsegregation mech-
anism, at least during the initial stages of partial
melting. We now investigate this possibility further,
beginning with a description of the Kernouvé start-
ing material, followed by the results of image‐based
numerical simulations that attempt to quantify more
fully the fluid dynamics of microsegregation.
2.2. Kernouvé (H6 Ordinary Chondrite)
[7] The Kernouvé ordinary chondrite fell on
22 May 1869 near Kernouvé in Morbihan, France.
Analysis by Jarosewich [1990] confirmed a miner-
alogy comprising olivine, orthopyroxene, clinopyr-
oxene, plagioclase, chromite and chlorapatite, and,
importantly for this study, varying ratios of Fe‐Ni‐S
(Table 1). Kernouvé records a peak shock pressure
<5 GPa [Stoeffler, 1991] with no oxidation of metal
or sulphide [Wlotzka, 1993], consistent with fresh
(witnessed) falls subjected to little weathering.
[8] While ordinary chondrites have not been melted,
H6 chondrites have been subjected to temperatures
in the region of ∼900°C presumably through meta-
morphism on their parent body. From chromite‐
plagioclase assemblages in Kernouvé and the
presence Fe‐Ni veins, Rubin [2003] concluded that
shock events could have provided the heat needed
to metamorphose Kernouvé. However, Kleine et al.
[2008] have recently shown that metamorphism of
Table 1. The Kernouvé Bulk Composition Along With an
Average of Five Other H6 Chondrite Falls From Jarosewich
[1990]a
Element Kernouvé Average H6 Chondrites
SiO2 36.31 36.76
TiO2 0.13 0.13
Al2O3 2.31 2.05
Cr2O3 0.57 0.54
FeO 9.00 10.21
MnO 0.31 0.34
MgO 23.23 23.42
CaO 1.74 1.82
Na2O 0.91 0.90
K2O 0.08 0.09
P2O5 0.19 0.28
H2O+ 0.10 0.1–0.5
Fe metal 19.40 15.95
Ni 1.70 1.72
Co 0.08 0.03
FeS 3.74 5.55
C 0.10 0.04
Total 99.90 99.93
aThe bulk chemistry shows that the Kernouvé is quite comparable to
the other H6 chondrite falls, except for higher Fe metal contents and
slightly lower FeS contents. Note that there is a range of H2O+
values given for all the H6 chondrites.
Figure 1. SEM image of Kernouvé texture in natural (undeformed and not experimentally produced) state showing
initial distribution of light gray Fe‐Ni and Fe‐S metal pockets. The silicate matrix comprises olivine, pyroxene, and
plagioclase. Image dimension is 8 × 12 mm.
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H chondrite parent body also includes, or can be
solely due to, heating from 26Al. Figure 1 shows an
SEM image of the natural, well‐equilibrated texture
common for H6 chondrites.
3. Liquid Metal Microsegragation:
Numerical Approach
[9] In order to get a better feel for the possible
range in melt migration velocities in partially molten
chondrites we have undertaken a series of numerical
experiments that attempt to capturemetal liquid flow
rates through a porous silicate matrix. Two scenarios
are envisioned, one where flow takes place by steady
state percolation and another where shearing has
opened up cracks or dilatant fissures in the silicate
matrix. To do this we use as starting geometries the
actual textures preserved in the Kernouvé meteorite
in its natural state (Figure 1) and after deformation
in the laboratory. Specifically we are interested in
recovering the liquid metal flow rates through robust
application of momentum equations to corroborate
(or otherwise) the limited results from previous
studies [e.g., Yoshino et al., 2004], and to assess the
relative difference in flow rates as a function of
the microsegregation process itself. Qualitatively,
although fracture (channel) flow should be faster
than porous (or percolative) flow, it is prudent
nonetheless to confirm this through quantitative
analysis. The end result is to gain further insight
into the rates of microphysics of segregation as
a precursor to larger‐scale transport mechanisms
thought to be important in planetary core formation.
[10] The numerical part has been done by solving
the fluid flow equations using the actual rock tex-
ture as a template. This 2‐D image‐based modeling
approach exploits the capability of the Finite Ele-
ment software (Comsol Multiphysics) to use real
object geometry as the basis for the finite element
mesh [Petford et al., 2006]. The model is set up by
exploiting a feature of Comsol that allows users to
import SEM gray scale images (e.g., Figure 1) via
an in‐house Matlab script to construct a bespoke
numerical simulation. The advantage of this meth-
odology is that the numerical results (2‐D fluid flow
field, pressure distribution) can be compared directly
with the rock texture in both the natural (undeformed
state) and that resulting from laboratory deformation.
The numerical models can thus be cross‐referenced
with the true textures and geometry that define
uniquely the sample material under investigation
(Figure 2). Image‐based modeling is being used
increasingly in applications where the numerical
outcome is governed by the detailed internal struc-
ture of the material under investigation [e.g., Chen
et al., 2004; Xiaobin Shen et al., 2007].
Figure 2. Image‐based finite element mesh (22,681 elements) generated from the 2‐D texture geometry in Figure 1
at same spatial dimension. Regions of solid FeS metal (light gray areas in Figure 1) are delineated in the numerical
flow model as discrete subdomains with assigned liquid metal properties (Table 1). Matrix flow is solved using
a Darcy Law approximation for a permeability interval 10−12 < k 10−10 m2 and an initial porosity (melt fraction
of 0.1). Red line shows sample midpoint, a useful reference line for calculating position‐dependent liquid metal flow
velocities in the matrix (see Figure 6).
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[11] Once a mesh has been created at the desired
resolution (Figure 2), appropriate boundary condi-
tions can be applied. These are the following:
(1) walls (no slip), (2) upper boundary (inlet pres-
sure), and (3) lower boundary (outlet pressure).
According to Stevenson [1989], pockets of melt
within a solid matrix define regions of low pressure
and low viscosity that will attract melt toward them
and also help localize deformation. To test this idea
we have set the boundaries between the regions of
Fe‐S and Fe‐Ni metal (e.g., Figure 1) and sur-
rounding silicate matrix as continuous (boundary
condition 4), meaning that during the simulation,
percolating liquid metal is free to move between
matrix and melt pools defined as early sites of partial
melting. Other more restrictive boundary conditions
are of course permitted but have not been investigated
in this instance. See Table 2 for a list of physical
parameters and other model variables.
[12] The initial conditions relate to the fluid trans-
port properties, that is, density and viscosity of the
Fe‐Ni‐S melt, the gravity field and the matrix
permeability. The latter is not known for Kernouvé,
but Yoshino et al. [2004] report values of 10−11
to 10−9 m2 based on their study of olivine and a
Table 2. Variables, Units, and Physical Properties Used in the Models
Symbol Unit/Value Meaning Reference
k 10−12 < k < 10−10 m s−1 Matrix permeability Yoshino et al. [2003]
g 0.1 m s−2 Acceleration due to gravity Yoshino et al. [2003] based on planetesimal
radius r = 100 km
r 7000 kg m−3 Liquid metal alloy (melt) density Secco et al. [1998]
h 10−3 < h < 10−2 Pa s Liquid metal alloy (melt) viscosity Terasaki et al. [2001]
r 100 km Planetesimal radius Yoshino et al. [2003]
f 0.1–0.4 Melt fraction (Fe‐Ni‐S) liquid metal Rushmer et al. [2000, 2005]
Pa m−1 1.25, 1.125 × 104 Assumed pressure gradient driving fluid flow This study
Figure 3. Plot showing numerically generated 2‐D surface pressure and fluid flow trajectories (arrows) for image
shown in Figure 1 for a fixed matrix permeability of 10−10 m2. The predicted range in melt flow velocities where
liquid metal is free to move downward (segregate) under gravity is of the order 10−6 to 10−4 m s−1. Melt density is
7000 kg m−3, and matrix porosity (melt fraction) is 0.1. Pressure gradient is 1.25 Pa m−1.
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sulfide liquid metal melt fraction of 10%. In order
to cross‐reference our results with theirs, and
in the absence of any specific measurements on
similar material, we have chosen a complemen-
tary range of values in our models of 10−12 < k <
10−10 m2. These matrix permeabilities are also
similar to those published by Roberts et al. [2007],
but we note the results of a recent study by
Bagdassarov et al. [2009]. They reportedmuch lower
matrix permeability values of 10−18 to 10−19 m2 and
suggest the earlier studies may not have achieved
textural equilibrium. As yet this is still a point of
open debate. We discuss the role of matrix perme-
ability in section 4.1. Less problematically, the
physical properties of liquid metal alloy are fairly
well constrained by experiment [e.g., Secco et al.,
1998] and a range of values for both viscosity and
density of liquid Fe as a function of temperature,
pressure and composition are available. Liquid
metal viscosity displays an Arrhenian dependence
on temperature [Terasaki et al., 2001] and both its
viscosity and density decrease with increasing wt %
sulfur [Secco et al., 1998]. Together these factors
point to a liquid viscosity (h) in the range 10−3 < h <
10−2 Pa s. As we are modeling melt segregation in
meteorites whose parent bodies are larger planete-
simals or asteroids, we assume an arbitrary body
dimension of 100 km where g = 0.1 m s−2 [see also
Yoshino et al., 2004] and a low‐pressure melt den-
sity of 7000 kg m−3.
[13] We turn now to the numerical model itself. We
have employed solution schemes appropriate to the
problem in hand. Thus, for the natural, undeformed
texture we assume simple (incompressible) Darcian
flow with pressure as the dependent variable. The
situation is slightly different in the deformed geom-
etry and we solve for fluid flow using the Brinkman
equation for the permeable matrix that takes into
Figure 4. Predicted liquid metal melt flow velocities (m s−1) at the sample image midpoint (red line in Figure 2) for
three matrix permeabilities of 10−12, 10−11, and 10−10 m2. Highest matrix flow velocities (∼10−5 m s−1) correspond to
highest matrix permeabilities. The velocity field is position dependent with flow rates governed by matrix texture and
structure. Pressure gradient is 1.25 Pa m−1.
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account viscous stresses as melt approaches a wider
channel, coupled with a full (viscosity‐dependent)
Navier‐Stokes solution for fluid flow in the vein.
[14] The biggest unknown is the size of the pres-
sure gradient that, along with negative buoyancy,
drives the flow of liquid metal. The assumed size of
the parent bodies (diameters 1000 km) and low
gravity field point to a low‐pressure ambient envi-
ronment. We thus choose two estimates of pressure
gradient that bracket each model within bounds
we regard as reasonable: a low (relative) value of
1.25 Pam−1 and a higher value of 1.125 × 104 Pam−1
(for comparison the lithostatic gradient in the earth for
rock density of 2800 kg m−3 is ∼2.7 × 104 Pa m−1).
Between these end‐member values we capture
the wide range of fluid flow velocities summa-
rized below. We acknowledge that the constraints
imposed by this assumption are rough, however our
model can be easily changed to accommodate better
informed estimates.
4. Numerical Results
4.1. Porous Flow
[15] In the simplest case we assume that the liquid
metal is interconnected and can flow through a
permeable silicate matrix. This state of affairs cor-
responds to the textures preserved in the Kernouvé
sample that has been heated above the melting point
of Fe‐Ni‐S (T ∼ 900°C at 1.0 GPa) but not deformed
experimentally. In this sense the texture reflects a
“control” state for slow (creeping) fluid flow and
corresponds well to the earliest stages of melt
segregation in planetesimal bodies subjected only
to thermal stress. Darcy flow describes fluid flow
driven by gradients in pressure. For steady state
flow the governing equation is
r  

r pdl þ f gD
   ¼ Qs; ð1Þ
where k is the silicate matrix permeability (m2), h is
the dynamic viscosity, rf the fluid density (kg m
−3),
and g acceleration due to gravity. In the numerical
scheme, D is the coordinate for vertical elevation,
andQs is the volumetric flow rate per unit volume of
reservoir for a fluid source. In the model D is set to
zero as the elevation potential is negligible given
the small scale of the sample under investigation.
[16] Figure 3 shows the recovered 2‐D pressure
field derived uniquely for the image‐based mesh
geometry shown in Figure 2 for a pressure gradient
of 1.25 Pa m−1. Melt streamlines and melt flow
direction (arrows) are shown in red. The computed
Figure 5. Pressure surface plot for undeformed geometry as in Figure 3 but for a pressure gradient of 1.125 ×
104 Pa m−1. Melt velocity ranges from 10−3 to 10−5 m s−1.
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flow field gives an idea of the complex motions
and pathways available to fluid particles as they
migrate through the sample. The gray FeS metal
domains seen in Figure 1 (the geometrical template
to the model) represent quenched pockets of liquid
metal that would have originally been molten.
Assuming this is true for the simulation, a striking
feature of the model is the deflection of melt per-
colating downward through the matrix toward and
into the larger melt pockets where overall pressure
is lower. Although not modeled, qualitatively it is
possible that these sites will grow in size to a radius
where in principle gravitational instabilities cause
segregation via raining [e.g., Stevenson, 1990]. We
elaborate on this point in section 5.
[17] Using the image‐based modeling approach it is
possible to estimate the fluid flow velocity as a
function of matrix permeability and position within
the sample image. Figure 4 shows the effect of
variable matrix permeability on flow rate calculated
in a line traverse across the mid point of the model
(Figure 2). As expected, the fastest average migra-
tion velocities (∼10−5 m s−1) correspond with the
largest permeability (10−10 m2).
[18] We now examine the case where the pressure
gradient is increased. Figure 5 shows a surface
pressure plot whereDP = 1.125 × 104 Pam−1.While
the flow geometry remains similar to the previous
model, the overall velocity increases markedly. This
is seen more clearly in Figure 6, where the mean
flow velocity increases from ∼10−5 to 10−4 m s−1.
4.2. Deformation‐Induced
Microsegregation
[19] The second set of numerical experiments makes
use of the geometries and textures resulting from
combined partial melting and deformation. The role
of deformation is to set up differential stresses that
lead to brittle failure and local fracturing of the sil-
icate matrix. For this part of the analysis, we use
the textural results from the Kernouvé deformation
Figure 6. Two flow profiles showing effect of changing pressure gradient on melt flow velocities. A fourfold
increase in pressure gradient from ∼1 to 104 Pa m−1 results in an order of magnitude increase in Darcy flow velocity
where the fluid properties remain constant. Matrix permeability is 10−10 m2.
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experiments, that is, the same H6 chondrite, but this
time experimentally deformed. Deformation experi-
ments were conducted on cores, 0.6″ long and 0.25″
in diameter using a Griggs rock deformation appa-
ratus. Strain rates ranged between 10−4 s−1 and
10−6 s−1 at pressures in the range 1.0 to 1.3 GPa
and temperatures between 900°C and 1000°C. The
experimental details are given by Rushmer et al.
[2000, 2005]. Textural observations and analyses
show extensive evidence of focused zones of shear
and fracture. These zones contain quenched Fe‐Ni‐S
liquid and evidence of remobilized Fe‐Ni metal. At
higher temperatures (>940°C) when silicate melt
is present, textures indicate that significant changes
occur in surface energy relationships between liquid
metal and silicate. The liquid metal phase becomes
bleb‐like in the presence of silicate melt and the
sample no longer undergoes fracture at these strain
rates.
[20] In the silicate melt‐free samples, microscopic
observations of the experimental charges show that
liquid metal has moved preferentially into narrow
veins and cracks that occur along grain boundaries
or crosscut the granular matrix. In some regions of
the sample (Figure 7) melt has collected in volume
within larger veins oriented parallel to the direction
of maximum compression. Observations on the
collection and distribution of liquid metal melt in
samples subjected to laboratory deformation are
reported elsewhere and indicate that migration
of small fractions of liquid metal can be driven
by pressure gradients produced during deforma-
tion [Groebner and Kohlstedt, 2006; Hustoft and
Kohlstedt, 2006]. Note also the potential for porous
flow in the silicate matrix outside the larger vein
structures. This remains an essential feature of the
microsegregation processes modeled here. To do
this we use a more sophisticated approach that
couples simultaneously slow flow in the permeable
silicate matrix with a Navier‐Stokes solution for
channel flow inside larger cracks and veins. A par-
Figure 7. SEM image of a deformation‐induced vein formed under laboratory conditions (sample KM 24, 940°C,
1.3 GPa, strain rate 10−4 s−1). The texture contrasts with the undeformed natural sample shown in Figure 1, with FeS
melt frozen into veins and pockets showing evidence of brittle deformation.
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ticular nuance in the model is that where fluid moves
in a porous matrix but shear is nonnegligible, as
is the case where melt approaches a larger open
channel (vein) the Brinkman equations apply:
r   rubr þ rubrð ÞT
  
 
k
ubr þrpbr  F
 
¼ 0
r  ubr ¼ 0; ð2Þ
where symbols and values are as in equation (1)
and Table 2. Technically the permeability term k
in the Brinkman equations differs slightly from k in
Darcy’s law but for ease of comparison we take
here the samematrix permeability range and values
in both. Finally we need to consider channel flow
in the vein. Here we use the familiar Navier‐Stokes
equations, which combine a momentum balance
with an equation of continuity via
 r   runs þ runsð ÞT
 
þ  uns  rð Þuns þrpns ¼ 0
r  uns ¼ 0: ð3Þ
[21] In the numerical solution scheme both the
Brinkman and Navier‐Stokes equations solve for
dependent variables u and p. For the vein geometry
discussed above, where liquid metal undergoing
initial segregation via porous matrix flow moves
toward a larger channel the interface to the Brinkman
flow field is a velocity constraint such that the melt
velocity just inside the vein is the same as that just
outside it. Ensuring this continuity links the Navier‐
Stokes and Brinkman velocities and completes the
model interface such that a numerical solution of the
coupled flow field is achievable.
[22] Figure 8 shows the result of a simulation of
the 2‐D pressure field made using the geometry in
Figure 7 for a DP of 1.25 Pa m−1. Melt flow is
shown as both streamlines and arrows (white) whose
length is proportional to flow velocity. It is clear that
while flow is taking place in the matrix away from
the vein, melt here is moving at a substantially faster
rate. Figure 9 is a compilation plot showing the
simultaneous melt flow velocities across three
cross sections (arc lengths) of the sample shown in
Figure 7. Each velocity profile represents a slice
through the sample from bottom (1) to top (3).
The peaks correspond to flow inside the vein. The
background (matrix) flow assumes a fixed per-
meability of 10−10 m2. On average, liquid metal
flow rates inside the vein (∼10−4 m s−1) are several
orders of magnitude greater than background matrix
flow. The effect of increasing pressure gradient on
melt flow velocities is shown in Figure 10. Here two
velocity profiles are plotted from the same midpoint
position across the sample. Increasing the pressure
Figure 8. Plot of surface pressure gradient for vein texture shown in Figure 7. White arrows show the velocity field
for a pressure gradient of 1.25 Pa m−1. White arrows show the corresponding 2‐D fluid flow field. Melt flow
velocities range from ∼10−4 to 10−3 m s−1 with highest velocities inside the vein.
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Figure 9. Coupled Brinkman‐Navier‐Stokes fluid flow model showing three melt velocity profiles across the
deformed sample that intersect the vein at three positions: base (1), middle (2), and top (3). The vein is marked
by distinct peaks in melt velocity profile. Pressure gradient is 1.25 Pa m−1.
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Figure 10. Two melt velocity profiles across the same midpoint position of veined sample as a function of pressure
gradient and fixed matrix permeability of 10−10 m2. Maximum predicted flow rates inside the vein exceed 1 mm s−1.
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Figure 11. Three profiles showing fluctuations in fluid pressure (Pa) profile for matrix permeabilities in the range
10−12 < k < 10−10 m2 at a fixed pressure gradient of 1.125 × 104 Pa m−1.
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gradient causes the flow velocity to increase in
concert, but the effect is not a simple linear increase.
The maximum flow velocity inside the vein is ∼5 ×
10−3 m s−1 (5 mm s−1) for a pressure gradient of
1.125 × 104 Pa m−1. It is interesting to note for
completeness that the melt pressure is also position
dependent within the sample and decreases with
increasing matrix permeability (Figure 11). Finally,
it is possible to combine several 2‐D surface plots
such that the vein geometry, fluid velocity and
pressure fields can be visualized simultaneously
(Figure 12).
[23] In summary, and erring on the side of caution
(assuming a lower pressure gradient is more real-
istic), then comparison of both model geometries
shows that all being equal microsegregation by
flow in veins is a factor of 10 faster than porous
flow as modeled in the undeformed case. These
results are however highly dependent on the exact
choice of matrix permeability.
5. Discussion
[24] While we have not sought to address the larger
scale issue of planetary core formation in our anal-
ysis of microsegregation rates, this work is none-
theless amenable to upscaling, with implications
for metal liquid segregation in a solid silicate
matrix beneath for example an early magma ocean
[Stevenson, 1990;Walter and Tronnes, 2004]. Here,
aided by deformation, microsegregation via Darcy
flow or flow in veins could help feed accumulations
of metal that then become unstable and sink as
diapirs. It is noteworthy that Yoshino et al. [2003,
2004] were not the first to use Darcy’s law to
approximate liquid metal transport times in silicate
bodies; Stevenson [1981], citingWalker et al. [1978]
discussed this approach several decades earlier.
[25] In the first stages of microsegregation (which
these models address specifically), liquid metal flow
rates may be rapid. For a 100 km radius planetesi-
mal, Yoshino et al. [2003] predicted a transit time
from surface to core of < 600 years while Rushmer et
al. [2005] using a dilatancy model, calculated
potential liquid metal flow rates of <10−4 m s−1.
In this study, we find that potential melt flow
rates, scaled to a 100 km diameter body, indicate that
liquid metal could travel this distance in as little as
30 years providing flow is continuous and through
veins. Within an order of magnitude these numerical
values are within current best estimates of core
formation based on isotopic analysis (<1.5 Ma). It
is an interesting open question whether isotopic
methods will ever be sensitive enough to confirm
Figure 12. Summary compilation plot showing vein geometry surface pressure (contours) and melt flow velocity
field (white arrows). Inclined image shows melt flow velocity field in and around the vein. Pressure gradient is
1.125 × 104 Pa m−1.
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the rapid core formation times implied by physical
models where matrix permeability permits rapid
extraction. The timeframe will change however
where permeability is small. For example, the matrix
permeabilites suggested byBagdassarov et al. [2009]
would reduce liquid metal segregation rates by
porous flow alone significantly. Clearly more work
is needed to better constrain this important parame-
ter in undeformed systems but we note (as shown
here) that where flow takes place primarily in veins,
the exact value of matrix permeability is unlikely
to be a constraining factor.
[26] Although not addressed specifically in this
numerical study, another important consideration is
the role of silicate melt. Additional experiments on
Kernouvé at high temperatures show that quench
liquid metal in the presence of silicate melt all have
spherical bleb shapes (beads) when found in contact
with the silicate melt [Rushmer et al., 2000]. These
types of textures were also discussed by Yoshino
et al. [2004] and Hustoft and Kohlstedt [2006].
Once silicate melt is present, there is no evidence of
extensive localized shearing and deformation is
distributed. The presence of silicate melt would
appear to shut off porous flow in these systems.
Therefore, interconnectivity breaks down at a criti-
cal threshold defined by onset of silicate melting,
implying a different physical mechanism must take
over for efficient metal‐silicate separation to occur.
We summarize how we see the progression in
segregation mechanisms as a function of increasing
temperature in Figure 13.
6. Summary
[27] We have presented the initial results of an
image‐based numerical model aimed at quanti-
fying liquid metal microsegregation rates during
the earliest stages of partial melting in silicate
Ni‐Fe systems. Our results using both natural and
experimental textures show that during porous flow,
metallic liquid can be drawn into high‐permeability
and low‐pressure sites of initial melting and that the
liquid flow velocity is position dependent. Modify-
ing the matrix permeability shows that the highest
average liquidmetal migration velocities (10−5 m s−1)
correspond to the largest model permeabilities (in
this case 10−10 m2). Our results follow those pre-
dicted by Stevenson [1989] that melt (metallic liquid)
percolating through a porous matrix is drawn into
Figure 13. Proposed three‐stage process of liquid metal microsegregation as a function of melt fraction based on
textural analysis of Kernouvé H6 chondite during progressive partial melting. The numerical results of this study
apply to stage 1 only. Here f indicates melt fraction.
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high‐permeability, low‐pressure sites of initial
melting. When deformation textures are included
in the modeling, channel (vein) flow becomes
important and we predict that most liquid metal will
move through deformation‐induced veins or cracks.
Depending upon the driving pressure gradient,
average melt flow velocities are of the order 10−4 to
10−3 m s−1. The implication is that deformation
can enhance by several orders of magnitude the
melt flow velocities, and hence overall segregation
rates of liquid metal from silicate matrix. However,
the “window of opportunity” for liquid metal
segregation is limited by the production of silicate
melt as melting intensifies. The effect of silicate
melt is to effectively close down porous flow of
liquid metal and marks a threshold where gravita-
tional settling becomes the dominant micro-
segregation mechanism.
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